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Iteration 2 

Date 14 July 2013 

Time 3.00pm 

Venue Li Ka Shing Library Project Room 4-6 

Attendees Abhilash, Tarlo, Suresh, Xuling 

Absentee(s) Prakhar (sick) 

Next Scheduled Meeting - 

 

Meeting Agenda 

1. Update on the current progress 
2. Review and evaluate supervisor (prof 

Richard’s) feedbacks on UI prototype 
3. Discuss things to change after prof 

Richard’s feedbacks 

 

Topic Discussion 
Email notification template Email notification is functional now, however project 

manager and business analyst need to come out with email 
templates for the following actions: 

 When a new booking is made (send to all team 
members) 

 New booking approval (supervisor/reviewer) 

 Booking confirmation (student + 
supervisor/reviewer) 

 Booking rejection (student + supervisor/reviewer) 

 Edit booking (student + supervisor/reviewer) 

 Delete booking (all team members) 
 

Changes to the UI prototype  Navigation button change to nav bar with drop 
down menu 

 Duration of the presentation slot will be specified in 
admin config (when creating milestones) 

 The name “Delete schedule” change to archive 
schedule, this is required by the sponsors as they 
can choose what to show/hide from the users 

 For creating booking, instead of entering the name 
of people to invite, it should be default pick up by 
the system based on the presentation requirements 
of who should be present for that presentation. 
However, text box will still remain, in case team 
would like to invite other non-compulsory people to 
attend their presentation.  
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 Need to clarify with Prof Benjamin and Fiona on 
manage user roles on to what extend should our 
system handle this function, as this function should 
be the core function of the IS480 matching system 
team. 

 Instead of doing import and export calendars, we 
will be doing on export only as we have no access to 
the API to import calendar. For export, we will be 
using iCal. 

 For create new term, year should be fixed with drop 
down function. Term should be textbox 

 Change the button name “Cancel” to “Reset” 

 Calendar view on the landing page follow jQuery 
week calendar layout 

 Approve/reject booking should show overall 
booking status as well 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 6pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 
amendments reported in the next three days.  
 
Prepared by, 
Dai Xuling 
 
 


